SKETTY and KILLAY MEDICAL CENTRES` PATIENT FORUM

MINUTES OF THE MEETING held Tuesday, 21st May 2019 at 
SKETTY MEDICAL CENTRE

 Present:                 Stephen Clark (SC)
                                 Ray Dancer (RD)
                                 Dana Evans (DE)
                                 Gerard Lawler (GL) 
                                 Tyrone Lewis (TL) – Chairman
                                 Ann Spinks (AS)
                                 Peter Thomas (PT)
                                 
In attendance:         Dr, Ian Joslin (IJ)
                                 Else Ulvi (EU) – Practice manager
                                        
Apologies for absence were received from Bernard Evans, Rita Ford and Janet Lloyd. 

The minutes of the meeting held 9th April 2019 were accepted as a true record. Proposed by AS, seconded by SC.

Matters Arising:
SC had sent an email to MHOL and received a response within 24hrs.
	Swansea City Council, after four months, has turned down the proposal for extra car parking at Singleton but has instead sublet the area to a third party for five years. 

Practice services:
The Practice is undertaking a pilot to try to improve patients` medication reviews by directing patients to the right first step in a process. It is NOT about monthly prescriptions. A form will come attached to a prescription which will advise the patient as to what action the GP requires, for example, face to face consultation, telephone consultation, appointment with a pharmacist, blood test, blood pressure check.   
	The `out of order` lift in Killay is still an issue. A quotation has been sought to convert it into a platform lift but the cost is prohibitive. The lift will be repaired again or replaced.
 




Patient feedback:  
	Some patients are asked at A&E (Morriston) why they are attending there. Too often the answer is because they cannot get an appointment with their GP.


Treasurer`s report: 
	 Available funds remain at £192.99 plus £15.00 petty cash held by DE. 


CHC feedback:
 There is a bleeper system in use at Singleton which allows patients to wait for their appointments away from the waiting area. The management in Singleton do not seem to be aware of it. SC confirmed he had seen it in use.
 A fire evacuation is now planned on a rolling programme for one ward every month. It will be a real / physical exercise. TL will investigate `desk top` evacuations.
The various terminologies applied to extra beds placed in wards has been clarified.
The hospitals are reviewing their visiting times; it seems that times are being modified `locally` to suit individual wards. These times do not correspond with those stated on the Health Board`s website.
The number of beds `blocked` at Singleton are currently 633 and 108 at Morriston. A forum member stated that the discharge procedures contributes to bed blocking. It takes 2 hours to complete a review of the patient`s needs with medics. and social service who then write up a record. This is then reviewed before making a decision and then they await implementation. 
 Singleton has to find savings of £3.2 million as it is not allowed to go into deficit.
	 Maternity services in Singleton are being expanded as it expects a large number of extra midwifery patients, as a direct result of the boundary changes. Two deficiencies have been identified in these services which are being remedied.
 A LINAC 3 will be operational by March 2020.
 Ward 20 has been brought back into operational use. 
	 A new MRI scanner in Singleton us now operational
 Ward 12 will be ready for re-opening by mid-July (this ward recently suffered a fire, deliberately started by a patient). It will have cost £500.000. 
The hospitals are checking weekly that fire doors are not being propped open.
The external cladding at Singleton is to be replaced. Welsh Government has been asked for extra funds.
	 New consultants have been appointed to start work in August. Interviews are currently taking place for oncology, palliative care and ophthalmology consultant roles.

 MIU at Singleton is still closed under emergency manning legislation as they cannot find enough medics. A full review is taking place across the Swansea Bay University Health Board (SBUHB). The findings will be presented to the HB meeting in June. 


Other business:   The next meeting of Bay Health patient group will be held on Friday, 24th May 2019 in the Pennard surgery.

Date of next meeting:  The date of the next meeting is Tuesday, 18st June 2019. 

There being no further business the meeting closed at 3.15pm 



Signature: ___________________(Chairman) _________(date)                                                                                         
                                       
                                     Tyrone Lewis                             

